
ANNOUNCEMENTS: February 10, 1980 

GREETING We greet the visitors in the congregation this morning. We hope 
that the opportunity will be ours to greet you personally before 

you depart - either at the door or downstairs in the Russell Room where today, 
instead of a coffee hour, an all-church brunch will be held. 

Be free in the sharing of your name. Sign one of our Guest Books 
and join us on other. Sundays in worship and in Christian fellowship. You worship 
in a Church that has been ministering to the needs of people in this city in the 
name of Jesus Christ since 1837. It is in His name that we bid you welcome 
this hour. 

CONCERNS Be sure to pick up a copy of the February issue of "A Word In 
Edgeways". Copies are available in the narthex and also downstairs 

in the Russell Room. 

As I mentioned a moment ago, an all-church brunch will be served 
today at 12:30. Tickets may be purchased at the door. I believe that we're 
set up for 96 people. We 1re grateful to the women for sponsoring today's 
brunch. Following the brunch there will be a meeting of the United Methodist 
Women. One of the important items on the agenda will be the voting on the 
allocation of the funds made in November at the Church Fair. That's always 
exciting. 

You'll note from the Bulletin announcement that a program planning 
meeting of the Adult Fellowship is "in the works" for Tuesday evening at 7:30. 

Today - in all of the Methodist Churches across the country - a 
special offering is being receiving in connection with the Human Be.p..tions 
Day emphasis. The theme for this appeal is "keep caring and keep sharing". 
The need is great. The cause is good. Part of that which is received 
nationally comes back in to our own city. The Chinese congregation in lower 
Manhattan is on the receiving end of gifts made in connection with the Human 
Relations Day appeal. Envelopes are in the pews. Many of you, I'm sure, will 
want to respond. 

TODAY'S PREACHER We welcome Dr. Paul Mickey to our pulpit this morning. 
A seminary professor and leader of the Good News Movement 

in the United Methodist Church, Dr. Mickey is a personal friend and former 
college roommate of William Proctor, our Lay Leader. Bill knows more about 
Paul Mickey than I do and therefore, I've asked him to introduce him to you 
this morning. 

LOOKING AHEAD Please remember that Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, the 20th 
of February. Also, that our Charge Conference is two weeks 

from tod~. The charge conference always charges us up for another year of 
service and we anticipate a good meeting. Ken Barclay and Beverly Limestall 
will present the composite report this year of all that's happened. We shall 
be electing three trustees this year and NY State Law requires that this be 
announced to you ahead of time. 

OFFERING Jesus said: "It is more blessed to give than to receive". In 
this spirit, let us worship God with our morning offering. 



PASTORAL PRAYER: February 10, 1980 

LORD, so often in life we resist being reminded of our condition. But deep 
down, we know that we keep falling short of our good intentions. 

Even though we have heard over and over again that love is the 
answer, we keep falling back into ruts of selfishness. 

Even though we know it's best to live one day at a time, we keep 
worrying about tomorrow and what it may bring. 

Even though we know it is better to listen when others speak, 
we keep slipping back into the posture of defensiveness 
and strike with~ cruel, cutting words. 

THIS IS WHY we come and confess our needs to You, Lord. 

We need to know that in mercy You reach down and help us get back 
on our feet. 

We need to be assured that what we have done is forgiven, 
because You never give up on us ••• no matter how far we 
wander off the path. Truly, your grace is amazing. 

We need to affirm our faith in You and in each other. 
Lve need to have our hopes of abundant life reinforced through 

Your lifting Word from the Scripture. 

COME AMONG US IN WORSHIP and minister to our various and our individual 
needs. 

Lord, if we need to be challenged (and some of us do), come and 
upset those comfortable ~s that we have slipped in to. 

· paths . 
Lord, if we need to be healed where we hurt (and some of us do), 

come gently and restore us to a healthy mind and a wholesome 
spirit. 

THEN TURN US OUT TO MINISTER to the needs of others, even as You minister 
to us through others. 

Enable us not to be afraid to confzmnt sinful ways and 
to challenge comfortable, but selfish patterns. 

Help us to know how to deal gently with those around us who 
are hurting in body, mind or spirit. We pray for the person next 

to us in the pew. 
HELP EACH OF US GATHERED here this hour, through this service of worship, 

He~ each of us to put first things first, 
last things last, 

Until we spend our moments and our days in doing those 
things that matter most in life. Unite us with a new 
sense of community, with a new spirit of compassion, 
with a new strength of commitment ••• In the spirit of 
Jesus, we pray. to Jesus Christ, our Lord, and Saviour. 



INTRODUCTION The week of toil has ended. The day of rest is 
at hand. May the rest and the quiet of this hour 

of worship refresh our inner life. May it renew in all of us a 
sense of God's holy and abiding Presence. 

In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 
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"Come unto Me, all.-ye·that·:la~C?r and;a,re .. heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take My. yoke 

··, ''U:pon you and iearn: of Me,. for My. yoke· is· easy · 
and My burden is light!" 
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"Bless the Lord, 0 rrw soul, and forget not all His 
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who 
he~leth ·a:l~ thy diseases; who redeemeth··.tby··lite· 

.. from destruction•'' 
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"ln.Tait on the Lord. Be of goqd courage .and He 
shall strengthen. thine·'heart.•" · 
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"They: .that· wai:t·upon .the Lord shall renew their 
strength. They shall mount up with wings as 
eagles; they shall run and not be w~ary~ And 
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"For I was hungry and you gave me .food.; I wa..s ·thil'.sty, 
and you gave me drink; I was a stranger and you wel

. e.omed me. I was .na, .ked. and you clothed ·me. As you 
· · , did. it. to ·one of the. least of these 1 my brethren, 
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PRAYERS / LORD'S PRAYER 0 Thou, who hearest prayer, hear our 
:;prayezts for others, as well as for our

selves. 

Touch with healing, 0 God, those whom we mention in our 
prayers this hour: 

Ruth Frame. Muriel Geismar. Helen Breit. 

( over ) 
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X In the name' or:Jesus· Christ~ I share w.ith you the. Good News: 
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We are forgiven! 
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trlill: you all pray. with 'me f"or:. 
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:the safety .;of.:ttios.e held hostage in Iran. 
''We pray for·a safe return for those whose 
lives are. th:r;eatened. 

'•tfi'' -.;~/"'i .~~· .... ~ ~ .. \. ... , . ·~ .. 
Grant them courage arid hope; . 
Make the~ receptive to.the. 
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Give u:ir_ f.!l~s· ?ay~ our· aaiiy ·b~e.~~ ~ .· A~d. forgive 
us' our"trespasses; as we· forgive those who 
trespa~s against us•. .. .. 
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. :·from evil,· .for·thine:is''the kingdom~ and 

the power and the glory, forever. Amen." 
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ANTHEM: "Have Mercy On Me" 

"Lord, Have mercy upon me according to 
Thy great mercy". 

ANTHEM: "Hallelujah" 

"Hallelujah unto God's almighty Son. 
Praise the Lord, ye bright angelic choirs, in 
holy songs of joy. Man proclaim His grace and 
glory. Praise the Lord in holy songs of joy". 

ORGAN POSTLUDE 

The organ postlude - a final offering of 
our praise to God - is played after the Bene
diction. Time permitting, we invite you to 
remain to share in it. 

FOR THOSE WHO SING 

New members are always welcome in the 
Choir. Rehearsals are held Wednesday eve
nings at 6:15pm in the Choir Room which is 
located at the rear of the Russell Room. 

ASH WEDNESDAY 

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, the 20th 
of February. Again this year, Mr. Clarke will 
be in the sanctuary in the early morning and 
early evening to offer Holy Communion to those 
who wish to receive it. Copies of the daily 
Lenten devotional booklet, The Sanctuary, are 
available in the narthex. 

TODAY'S PREACHER 

We welcome Dr. Paul A. Mickey to the pul
pit this morning. A Professor of Pastoral 
Theology at Duke University and leader of the 
Good News Movement in the United Methodist 
Church, Dr. Mickey comes to us in connection 
with an evangelistic outreach program taking 
place in our NY Annual Conference this month. 

ALL-CHURCH BRUNCH 

There will be an all-church brunch follow
ing the worship service in the downstairs Rus
sell Room. Sponsored by the United Methodist 
Women, tickets may be purchased at the door. 
A business meeting of the UMW will follow the 
brunch at which time the women will vote on 
the allocation of the funds made at the Novem
ber All-church Christmas Fair. 

AN ADULT CLASS 

A class for adults meets every Sunday 
morning from nine-thirty to ten-thirty in 
Fellowship Hall (third floor) . William 
Proctor serves as leader. Coffee is available 
and new members are always welcome. 

PROGRAM PLANNING SESSION 

An Adult Fellowship Program Planning Ses
sion will be held Tuesday evening, February 
12th, at 7:30 pm on the third floor. Come 
and plan with Jan for the weeks ahead. 

... 



A CELEBRATION OF INFANT BAPTISM 

Today we are celebrating the Baptism of 
Steaven Blair Nieratka, infant son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Nieratka. 

Steaven was born on Sunday, January 20th, 
1,980 at Mt. Sinai Hospital, Ne\'? York City, 
New York. 

Present this morning to share in this 
celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism are 
Steaven~s paternal grandmo:ther, Mrs. Steave 
Nieratka, and his aunt, Dolores Nieratka, 
R. S. M •• 
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ORGAN 

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 
February 10, 1980 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
11 A.M. 

"Prayer" 
CALL TO WORSHIP 

Boellmann 

HYMN NO. 18 "Thanks to God Whose Word Was Spoken" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 

Most merciful Father, we have done little to 
forward Thy kingdom in this world, to foster the 
brotherhood of man, and to establish love as the 
law of life. We have allowed self to blind us, 
pains to embitter us. Pardon our shortcomings; 
forgive our neglect; give us a pure heart intent 
on pleasing Thee. Help us in all our seeking to 
seek first Thy kingdom and Thy righteousness . 
And make us to come, as came Thy Son, not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister. We ask this 
in the spirit of Jesus Christ. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION- WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
*** 

PSALTER "The Glory of God" . 
GLORIA PATRI 
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH 

*** 
ANTHEM 
SCRIPTURE 

PASTORAL PRAYER 
PARISH CONCERNS 

"Have Mercy On Me" 
Jeremiah 1: 4-10; 17-19 

Matthew 16: 13-18 

No. 558 
No. 792 
No. 740 

Pergolesi 
Page 647 
Page 850 

ANTHEM "Hallelujah" Beethoven 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 92 "Amazing Grace! How Sweet the Sound" 
SERMON "Speak Up, Step Out" Dr. Mickey 
HYMN NO. 470 "God of Grace and God of Glory" 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN "Toccata" 

*** Interval for Usherinq 

Boellmann 

LAY READER 

We welcome Mr. Len Williams as our Lay Reader this. 
morning. A native of Ohio and a graduate of the Univer
sity of Akron, Len is the Director of Management Informa
tion Services for the S. H. Kress Company . Here in the 
Church, Len is our Stewardship Coordinator, a member of 
the Finance Committee, the Council on Ministries and al
so serves as an usher the first Sunday of the month. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers on the altar today are given in loving 
memory of Joseph L. Harlacker by his wife, Carol . 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

Sessions of Church School for children are offered 
every Sunday morning from eleven to twelve. Classes 
meet on the third and fourth floors and also in the Ru s 
sell Room downstairs. Nursery care for infants and for 
toddlers is available on the fourth floor. 

USHERS 

The ushers today are Mr. Barclay, Mr. Hageman, Mr. 
Hayes, Miss Langley, Mr. Pew and Mr. Yoder. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY 

Be sure to pick up a copy of the February issue of 
"A Word In Edgeways" in order to be up to date on our 
various church concerns and activities. 

CIRCLE THIS DATE 

The date of this year's Charge Conference is the 
24th of February. February 24th is two weeks from to
day. The meeting will convene at one and adjourn be
fore three. Circle the date and plan to share in this 
important annual event in the life of our fellowship. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS: February 24, 1980 RCS E ON ALTAR 

GREETING We welcome the visitors in the congregation this morning. We're 
delighted to have you with us and we hope that the opportunity 

will be ours to greet you personally before you depart - either at the door 
or perhaps downstairs in the Russell Room where tea and coffee and s orne re
freshments will be available. 

We like to say 11there are no strangers here ••• only friends who have 
not yet met". Be free in the sharing of your name. Sign one of our Guest 
Books. Join us on other Sundays in wrship and in our fellowship. 

You worship in a Church that has been ministering to the needs of 
others in this city in the name of Jesus Christ since 1837. It is in His name 
that we bid you welcome this mornir:g. 

CONCERNS Be sure to pick up a cop,y of the Lenten devotional booklet, The 
Sanctuary, if you have not already done so. The supply is limited 

and they're going fast. Also, why not pick up a love loaf bank for your 
Lenten program of self-denial. They're in the narthex and a card table. As I 
mentioned last Sunday, if 200 of us put in a quarter a day for the 40 days 
of Lent, we would have $2,000. All of us can do that much. Many will want to 

do much more. 
Our giving could make a profound difference in the lives of two or 

three human beings - Asian Refugees - in the weeks ahead. Ken Barclay is 
p~sen~this morning to-Tem:i:nd us ~ffifiooo.J..s-e.en-eem--arui-4rw<H...vement-in 
th~--and--!-1-v~ed--M.:m-to-tak:.e-a-f.ew-manent-s-tG-t.el..l--US-Wl:l.a.t) s 
happerd:ng and wM-t-we-e~~ 

Today is the Sunday of our Charge Conference, or Annual Church 
Meeting as it's sometimes called. Present to 11aharge us up11 for another year 
of service in Christ's name is our friend and District Superintendent, Dr. 
Paul F. Abel. He will preach as well as preside at the Conference which will 
get under way around 12t45. 

Dr. Abel is quite 11abel11 ••• one of Methodism's outstanding leaders in 
this area. A fine preacher an solid administrator. It's our pleasure to 
greet, to welcome him and his wife, Wilmetta, to our Church this morning. 

All members are urged to share in the meeting •••• as well as 
prospective members. It's a good way to learn more about the Church. And thanks 
to Helen Wilkinson, there will be a sand~dch available to provide you with 
nourishment between this service and the meeting. Plan to stay and enjoy 
the afternoon hearing about the good things that go on around here. 

ALSO The Scripture was read by Margaret Marsden who along with Nicque Molt 
will head up the Lay Readers program this year. They will be calling 

on many of you to share in it. Our thanks to Effie French who did it this past 



............ ,.. 

2 

year. Effie never had an opportunity to read it this year because so many 
of you were available. I asked Effie to invite Margaret to do it today, and 
would ask Nicque and Margaret to invite Effie to read it sometime in March. 

JESUS SAID 

CHECK ON: 

"It is more blessed to give than to recei ven. In this spirit, 
let us worship God with our morning offering. 

Jan Harayda - with us, all the way from Boston, where she is 
Editor of Boston Magazine. In town today, for 
our meeting. That's loyaltyl 

·•'t . 
.... 



PASTORAL PRAYER: February 24, 1980 

ETERNAL GOD, Our Father, help us in these moments of prayer to forget the 
style of our dress, our p~ans for later today, the lust or the 
loneliness of a Saturday night in this city - and any momentary 
affliction that would make us more conscious of self than You -
to the end that we may pray with singleness of mind and from 
the very depths of our being. 

LORD, we thank You for all that keeps us believing that 
our years on earth have meaning -

That a knowing, caring and guiding hand is at the helm. 
That the resounding fury of the nations is not the 

final sound. 
That love endures •••• even when tongues have ceased, 

and prophesies have failed. 

-F0R-·1\:GES· .. PAST-and .. ··for"-ages--··sti-J:·r···to·--c·ome;-·we,-t-han·k-¥ou. 

For the wisdom of Scripture, the means of Grace. 
the bonds of fellowship within this Church. 

For the faith in which we stand. 
For the hope that springs eternal from the heart 

of the universe and fills us with courage, 
with hope, with patience and power. · 

WE THANK YOU, LORD 1 

OUR names and our needs are known to You, Lord, even before we wait on You 
in our worship. Behind our Sunday clothes and manners lie some 
unruly kingdoms of fierce ambition, shameful pride, lusty passion, 
hurtful prejudice that we hope and pray will never see the light 
of day. 

Some of us are low and we need that lifting Word. 
Some of are high and need to be deflated. 
Some of us are angry with the world, the city, the nation. 
Some of us are not angry enough. 
Some of us are certain about too much. 

1 Some certain about too little. 

GIVE TO EACH OF US, LORD, an EYE for beauty and kindness, an EAR for truth, a 
HEART sensitive to those who have been hurt and crushed by life. And 
let that MIND be in us which was in our Lord and Saviour, Jesus, that 
relationships may matter more to us than our possessions, and Your 
Kingdom count for more than loyalty to the kingdoms of this world. 

MOVE IN OUR HEARTS this hour, Lord. Disturb us as well as comfort us. Cleanse 
us. Forgive us. Confirmwithin us the deep certainties of this hour. 
Send us out with that "right spirit within us". For we offer our 
prayers in deep faith and total trust, aware that You are loving and 
merciful in all Your ways. In the spirit of Jesus, we pray. 
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I.NT~ODtjCTION The week of toil has ended. The day of rest is 
at hand. May the rest and the quiet of this hour 

of worship refresh our inner life. May it renew in all of us a 
sense of God's holy and abiding Presence. 

In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

MEDITATION L·Te rest our h~art$. in the Promise of Jesus.' who said: 

X 

X 

: .,; 

... ·I ~.;: ~ 

"ComE;i unto' Me, ail ye that labor and." are heavy .. 
· laden, and I -rrtlf give you rest. Take My yoke· 

upon you and le~rp of Me,·for ~ y~ke is easy ·'. 
and My. burden is light!". 

"Bless the Lo~d, 0 T.rrJ" soul~ and forget not all His 
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who 
healeth all thy diseases; who ~edeemet~ thy li.f~ · 
from des~ruction." 

"lrJ'ait on the Lord. Be of good courage and He 
sh~ll strengthen :thi:ne heart." 

' ' " • t • 

"They that wait upon. the. Lord shall renew their 
strength. They shall mount up with wings as 
eagles; they shall run and not· be weary. And 
they shall walk a nd not faint." ''· . 

. "For I ~as hun~y and you gave me food; .I was thirsty, 
and you gave me ~ink; I was a stranger and you wel
comed me. I was na ked and you clothed me. As you 
did it to one· of the least of these,·mf brethren, 
you did it unto.me." ' 

... "Ask, and it will be given you. Seek, and you 
¥ill ,find. Knock, and i~J;wUl be . opened to you". 

X 

"And all things ••• wh~tsoev~r you ~hall ask in 
prayer, ~elieving •• ~.you shall receive. And as 
m~y a~ touche~ Him ~r7 mad~ whole." 

PRAYERS I LORD 1S PRAYER 0 Thou, who hearest prayer, hear our 
>Prayel's for others, as well as for our
selves. 

t Touch with healing, 0 God, those.' whom we mention in our 
prayers this hour: · 

Helen Breit. Ruth Frame. 

( over ) 



INTRODUCTION The week of toil has ended. The day of rest 
at hand. May the rest and the quiet of this 

of worship refresh our inner life. May it renew in all of u 
sense of God's ho~ and abiding Presence. 

In silence, let each now pray as the heart may pro 

MEDITATION · ·. ~Je re-~t 'our heart~ ~-the· Promise 6-£ Jesus ~h 

"'._t•,.... ... 

·' 

l,·· 

·'' 

.: . .· .. ·. •, 

t:'. •.;\.t~ ,.' : .·,.,.,; ~·t I ~\" : ;~;·. > : ~.,.•' ' • <~,_ •·• ,1 

"Come unto Me, all ye .that";-la:b.or- and are heavy; . ,., 
laden, and I will' give' yo'ti rest. Take My yoke .. · · 

·- •• 
1 

• upon ·yop. an~ .learn of- Me.~· for My yoke is easy 
. and My burden is lign~l" . . 

~ w'!' i 

"Bless the Lord, 0 my· soul, and forget not all His 
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who 
healeth all thy diseas·es; wh,o. redeelil~th tey life-
from destruction." · · ' · · · -. · · · 

"lil]ait on the Lord• Be of good courage and He 
sha+l .. strengthen thine ·heart." 

~ ~. • . J .. 

"They' that l-Tait up~rf the .Lo~d shall renew their 
strength. They shall mount up with wings as 
eagles; they shall run and not be weary. And 

· th~y J3~al1.. W:{l.lk a nd not faint." 
j I "' f • 

"For I was hungry and you gave me .fQod; f ~~8 th(ir 
and you gave me drink; I was a stranger and you w 

... -- . }~~med. n,te. I, wa~ na k:ed and you clothed. me. As y 
· did_ it to· one of the le.ast df these, my brethren, 

you did it unto me~~~ .. · · 

"Ask, and it w;il~.be given Y,9U. See~, and you. 
wi~;t_, f~~d... Kn9ck:, and it~ilill, be_. opened to you". 

"And all thing~ ••• what"soever y~ shall ask in 
prayer, believing .... you shall receive. And as 

: rriany· as touched Him were made whole. II' . . . . . .. ' ' . ~ . ' •. 

PRAYERS / LORD'S PRAYER 0 Thou, who hearest prayer, hear 
:;prayezts for others, as well as f 

selves. 

Touch·with healing, 0 God, those whom we mention i 
prayers this hour: 

( 0 
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• ~ ••• cherished members and. friends of our pariah~ 
' .:. ' ~ . ".. . .... . (. :.. :· .. ~ \ . ~- .. ~ . . . ;. -- . ... 

Comfort' the ber~aved ~n~ ·.the· broken-hearted am~ng ~uh.· · Apid.~. 
among' u~ as)i heai~~ bene_diction •. · •. .. . . . .. ' ' " . . ~ .. 
In the name· of'JesU:s ·christ~; I- sha-re with yo~·'th~: Good News: 

• . . • • •. :.. . . , • :-.,;: , 1 r·-:-· 

w~ are forgiven! 1 ••.• 

Wili · you :all. pray with· me for': · 

... "· . 
' ' . ' 

: ... 

.· 
Grant them courage i3:nci· ·hope/ · 
MBJce t.h13m receptive to. the .. 

· touch· of. the ~oly Sp~~t. 
. . '· ~\ 

Answer the unspoken. -prayers· offered to' th~e 1 bn"the ai tars of our 
, ... hear:ts 1 f}Ppken; .. in ~he,_. ~me,,and. s~irit. of Jesus 't:'~O taught us to 
. say when lfe pray: : · . · ··. . , ' , ., . · · .. .. ·:-·· 

' • -~ '. .1, . 

" . 

• J ~ • . . ; 

'· 

"Otir t~ther1 who a:r·t tn ·he~vexf; :.Ha.iiowed be thy 
. : . nClJile. . Thy kingdom come. · Thy. wi~l' be done, 

on earth as it ts in heaven.· · · · 

Give us this dai~ our dai~y· b~~.~d~ And, . .forgive 
us our tre'spasse"s, as we forgive- those who 

. '• 

~r~·sp{iSS ag~~nat 'us. · . , 

1ind lea4. ~~: not into· -"te:mPtation·,· ;bu!-. daliver us 
from evil, ro~ thine is the·kingdom, and 
the ·p6wer and the glory,· forever. Amen." 
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